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We provide you with the perfect cocoon made in Italy  
with golden ratio perfect proportions… 

  You? 
    … just add dreams

1,61803…



i-theta pod: 
programmable 
chromotherapy, audio, video 
and aromatherapy,  
VOIP intercom

3 sqm floating surface,  
340 degree lateral 

accessibility, natural and 
forced air ventilation, pod 
drain and storage system  



Esclusive Design developed under golden ratio proportions and 
built with Reinforced glass Fiber composite thought RTM 
technology and filled with insulating polyurethane foam  

Internal Dimension (cm) 250x155x125 (L x W x H) External 
dimension including leverage (cm) 280x165x140 (L x W x 
H), 180 Kg Weight 

Gas Shrouds balanced access lid. Gas Shrouds and leverage are 
external to the Pod 

3 sqm Floating Surface 
Natural or forced internal ventilation system. 
Thermostated Epsom Salt solution via 2 heaters posiziona on the 

bottom dry side providing convectional flows self centering 
the users position 

Closed cell silicon bellow build along the whole lid closure lip 
insuring maximum sealing against external light and sound 

Chromotherapy light, audio sound an video sequences 
customizable by the user in personal dedicated folder. User 
can be assigned with access credentials allowing to fully 
develop sessions via most common internet browser 

Sound Transducer (pod bottom dry side) to hight sound fidelity 
Skid mounted Hydraulic system for Solution treatment (cm) 125 x 

90 x 150 (L x W x H), 105 kg Weight. 10 micron + 5 or1 
micron micro-filtration Systems. According to the model the 
system can empty the floating pod storing the solution in an 
insulated and thermostated storage.  Solution disinfection 
with Ozone, or Ozone, + UV Lamp, or Photocatalytic, or 
Photocatalytic + Hydrogen Peroxide. Total Solution volume 
860 liters. Programmable solution treatment duration 

Active Carbon regenerative filtration 
CTRL center with Cloud architecture 
Customizable floating duration from 60 min with 30 min increase 

steps 
Single channel Intercom or VOIP multiple channel Intercom 
Remote Monitoring & Diagnostic 
CE conformity mark 
Compliance With The Federal Virginia Graeme Baker Act California 

Health And Safety Code, Section 116064.2  
Pod Skin Base Color: White RAL9010. Customizable with wrapping
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